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Hi everyone,
Hope your summer has gone well and you were able to get all the summer
chores done before the thunderstorms.
Your provincial association has been busy working on an app for your
smart phones that can give you the RCMP Detachment, on a map, in the
event that you run across suspicious activity or a person in distress that
needs help. The app has the ability to provide phone numbers for every
RCMP Detachment in Alberta and may eventually tell you where you are
and contact numbers for other emergency services. Thanks to Dean for his
work on this project.
With Dean’s guidance, the web site continues to grow and provide the
much needed awareness of crime prevention principals and continues to
show the work that we have been doing to bring our association to all rural Albertans.
We are also looking at a designed Decal that can be placed on member
vehicles or corporate sponsors that may be local or Alberta wide, which
can provide us with more visibility in the rural country side. We are also
working on a policy to guide us in this new adventure in to the corporate
world.
As you go through this newsletter, take notice of the 2020 Provincial
APRCWA AGM and crime symposium that will be in Grande Prairie February 21 & 22, at the Pomeroy Hotel and Conference Centre, Grande Prairie
AB. Room discounts have been arranged for the Pomeroy Hotel which will
save the participants from venturing outdoors to get to the event.

Next Newsletter
Deadline is
October 5, 2019

And, I want to make a comment regarding the issues our Treasurer is running into with the membership renewals. Many members are sending
their membership renewal without signing off on the criminal Records
Checks for the Board of Directors and not providing a most recent Proof of
Filling Annual Return from corporate registries. Both, the CRC and the Annual Return is required to fulfill our RCMP and RMA insurance requirements for registration. (I realize you may be waiting for a current Annual
Return, but a most resent that may be 14 months old is acceptable) Please
try your upmost to make Verna’s job much easier.
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In closing, there has been some great work done in the financial, policy
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REPORT A PROBLEM PROPERTY
Rural Crime Watch encourages the Members and the public to report suspicious activity and it has been proven this is beneficial, not only for the Law Enforcement but for the Community as well. Most of the reports are geared toward vehicle activity,
suspicious persons and the like. Sometimes this activity can be associated with a Property, be it in a small Town site, Rural property or acreage, just about anywhere where individuals can feel they can blend into a community to be involved in drug
trafficking, human trafficking, chop shops, and a host of other illegal activities.
S.C.A.N. is a unit of the Alberta Sherriff's, that operates under the Safer Communities and Neighbourhoods (SCAN) Act and deals
with problem properties that are being used in relation to illegal activity. Through S.C.A.N a problem property has the ability to
work with property owners/ landowners deal with the problem property through a number of options, which may include taking any measures necessary to safely and effectively close the property.

Check out what signs to look for, below. This can apply to any and all properties, no matter the location.
Check out https://www.alberta.ca/report-suspicious-property.aspx for more information on how to report, and other related
information.
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THE CRIME WATCH APP

Here is a thought for you: You and your family are driving to the relatives, in another area of Alberta from where
you live, and you see travel trailer parked in a field that has the windows smashed and it looks abandoned. With
the rash of thefts in the Province, you think to yourself, hmm, that looks like it should be reported to the RCMP. Being the community minded person you are, , now you question, as you look around, which RCMP Detachment area
am I in and what is the phone number? What about if this was in your home area? Would you have your RCMP Detachment phone number handy? Would you put the effort in to find this information or would you think "someone
else will report this” and continue on. Wonder no more: the APRCWA now has an APP for that!!!
The Crime Watch APP is the latest innovation from the APRCWA to help with reporting crime and suspicious activity
Province wide by making it easy to find the respective RCMP Detachment Reporting Line phone numbers. Two or
three clicks and you can make a phone call.
The Crime Watch APP is downloadable, on android and iPhone, from the APRCWA web site. Watch for the release
of the APP on the web site.

Attractive HOME page
Tap or click on the title to ender that area of
the APP
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Summer Events
APRCWA Participates in Touch –A –Truck Fundraiser

During Crime

Prevention Month, in May, Verna and Dean Hart, Lee Kasper and Rosemary Lindsay of the APRCWA Executive
volunteered with the Central Alberta Centre for Crime Prevention (CACPC) annual Touch—A—Truck event in Red
Deer. This is a family

friendly event that provides an opportunity for kids of all ages to experience a variety of

equipment up close

in safety. Interaction with the operators and drivers was

encouraged and this

fun filled event included Police vehicles, Fire

Trucks,

Ambulances, Army Vehicles,

Cranes, Water Rescue equipment, Farm

Service Trucks, Concrete

Mixer, Combine, and a Semi Truck Blind Spot demo, to name

a few. Crime Prevention

Information was handed out to each Family, as they entered the gate and fundraiser activities included Smash-ACar where a person could purchase a number of “hits” with a sledge hammer on a wrecked vehicle, just for fun.
The 50/50 Duck Drop was popular as well—this is a dry land version of the Rubber Duck
Race on

Water. All purchased Rubber Ducks

were put into
a bucket and
hoisted with a
Crane, over a

giant Target.
Duck closest
to the center
won.

Blind Spot Demonstration—very effective
display

Combine was another popular
piece of equipment to check
out

Verna Hart with another TAT Volunteer

Beaverhill Rural Crime Watch Association—Out and About in the Community
Submitted by Sheila Lusk,

We have been working to increase the visibility of
our group by participating in community events
throughout Beaver County. Events include Kinsella
Odd and Unusual Market, Viking RCMP Crime Prevention Week BBQ, Holden Farmer’s Day parade
and fireworks, Ryley Sports Day parade, Tofield
Promenade and Canada Day Parade and the Bruce
Stampede Parade. The pictures are from Holden
Farmer’s Day and the Tofield parade.
Holden Farmer’s Day
Tofield Parade

More Summer Events.
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APRCWA Selected as the Charity of Choice for the Canadian Security
Association (CANASA) Regional Golf Tournament—Southern Alberta Chapter.
Each year CANASA selects an Organisation that could benefit from attending their Regional Golf Tournament
and raising funds for their Organization. The APRCWA was invited to join CANASA this year , May 30th, at the
Alberta Springs Golf Course and also the Trade Show that was held the day prior to the Golf Tournament.
APRCWA accepted this invitation and APRCWA Board Members manned the Trade table and sold 50/50 Tickets and manned the Mulligan table at the Golf Tournament. This was a great couple of days for the golfers
and the APRCWA Board Members as they each had a chance to discuss issues and concerns, source out new
resources and lay a base for fostering continued communications between the APRCWA and Businesses that
we would have not had exposure to otherwise. Thank You to the CANASA Organising Committee for inviting
us to be a part of the year’s Regional Golf Tournament and we look forward to continuing our conversations
with some of your Members. Thanks also go out to the APRCWA Board Members Cor De Wit, Patty Franchuk,
Verna Hart and Dean Hart who represented the APRCWA and Member Associations so well.

CANASA Organizing Committee—thanks for Inviting Us.

More Events.
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APRCWA attended the Alberta Community Crime Prevention Association
Editor’s Note:
(ACCPA) Conference
The ACCPA Conference is a well attended event that hosts a variety of Speakers on a
Variety of Topics over 4 day period. The Conference hold 2 days of Pre Conference
Educational Sessions as well as 2 days of Speakers and networking with like minded Associations, Municipalities and a variety of Agencies. Our chosen representatives, Verna
and Dean Hart reported back on the information Educations Sessions . They also set up
and manned the APRCWA Informational table to promote the APRCWA and
the Member Associations to all in
Attendance. This was another opportunity the APRCWA has to spread the
word about the Rural Crime Watch
Program, to Rural Municipalities, Law
Enforcement Agencies and other like
minded persons and to promote the
Member Associations in their respective Areas.

Interested individuals were invited to the APRCWA Web site to
check out the Interactive Map to
see if there was a Member Association in their Area. By clicking
on the Godot– The Member
Association Contact Information
is provided.
We encourage ALL Members
Associations to provide their
contact information so that
members if the public can contact you. If we do not have this
populated it means we have not
received permission to post this
information If you want your
information available, please
email
aprcwa@ruralcrimewatch.ab.ca
with the details and permission
to post. We will update your
information on our next Web
Site update.

APRCWA Table at the ACCPA Conference May 2019

Cochrane Foothills Protective Association—Busy Summer of Activities
Submitted by Rosemary Lindsay—President

Cochrane Foothills Protective Association—Rural Crime Watch has had a busy summer of activities this year,
thanks to an increased presence in the Community and to the continued support and dedication of the Board
Members and member supporters.
We were invited to join the RCMP , the Cochrane Citizens on Patrol and other community Groups to attend the
RCMP Musical Ride when it performed in Cochrane. This was part of the Musical Ride’s Alberta wide tour and it
Was a pleasure to meet some of the Member and their mounts as well as have a chance to visit with other Community Organizations on such a great event. The RCMP
Dog Training Centre, from
Innisfail , put on a great demonstration of their newest Police Service Dog Handlers and Police Service Dogs in training. The RCMP
had a great display of including
the Teepee.

Very Attentive and talented
Police Service dog

RCMP Tee Pee and impressive display of resources

Cochrane Foothills Protective Association—Busy Summer of Activities
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Calgary Police Association held their
Annual Calgary Police Rodeo in Cochrane,
this summer and CFPA was invited to
attend with an information booth. This is
the first year that Rural Crime Watch has
been invited to this event and we had a
great time. Opening Ceremonies
CFPA VP Brad Jones and CFPA Bob
Bleaney at the Musical Ride,

included the Cowboy Prayer and a tribute to

all Fallen Officers with the Rider less horse

Calgary Police Service Mounted Patrol

being ponied by a Uniformed Officer on horseback while Amazing Grace was
played on the Bagpipes. The event is open to any member or family
members of Emergency Services, Police, Fire, Ambulance, etc. It was fun and
action packed day.
Congratulations to CPS for a well run event , whose proceeds supported The
Missing Children Society. We were proud to be a part of your event this
year.

CFPA Treasurer, Bob Bleaney, President, Rosemary
Lindsay and Board Supporter Ed Kitt ( Jepson
Petroleum Ltd)

APRCWA Board Updates
Website Update—Dean Hart– Chair
Ok so here are the numbers for the last year. Because we started in July of last year this number is part actual
and part estimated based on previous traffic.
There was 3.6 million viewings of our ad with 22,379 hits to the website. This number continues to increase
which is a result of our advertising campaign we spoke of in the last Newsletter.
You may have noticed the “Advertise Here” Banner on our Main Page. We are developing a Corporate sponsorship/Member package and this was one of the benefits of being a Corporate Member. More details to come on
this at a later date.
There is an exciting new page added to the website that is worth taking the time to checkout. In the Members
Area under Resources / RCMP Crime Reports there is a set of documents, a monthly Alberta Crime Report and
then a regional, Alberta’s 24 Most Wanted Criminals, with regional crime stats. These reports will be updated
monthly, as well please take note that the RCMP want us to treat this as confidential information, treat it accordingly. Please do not print, do not email, do not post, do not copy, this information is confidential to rural
crime watch members and is to look at only.
Check out the link for the new RCMP Number APP. This is downloadable to your phone and will support both
iPhone and Android formats.

APRCWA Board Updates
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Casino Update—Brenda Cramer – Chair
Another successful casino is completed!
The casino this year was at the Grand Villa Casino next to Roger’s Place in Edmonton. It is a new casino and looks
very good.
The casino was slow for our two date event which surprised me as I thought it would be packed as K-Days was happening. But I was wrong. I guess everyone was at Northlands and not Downtown.
However we had a great time with our Directors and our awesome volunteers!

Our night shift workers all stayed at the Sutton Place Hotel. We had great service, with clean and comfortable
rooms. I would surely use them again if our next casino is at the Grand Villa.
I would like to thank all the people who worked the casino with me. They include:
Our Directors

Cor and Maxine DeWitt from Leduc RCWA

Verna and Dean Hart from Red Deer/Lacombe Rural Community WA

Rosemary Lindsay from Cochrane Foothills Protective Association

Al Ropchan from Andrew Willingdon St Michael RCWA

Trevor and Penny Tychkowsky from Smoky Lake County RCWA

Patty Franchuk from Smoky Lake County RCWA

Shirley Vice from Redwater and District RCWA

Dorothea and Jim Bulford from Grande Prairie RCWA

And myself—Brenda Cramer from Beaverlodge RCWA
And to all the other volunteers who took the time to work with us:

Tully Johnson from Rose Briar Range Patrol

Elaine Creegan from Wetaskiwin /Hillside RCWA

Maureen and Tom Boucher, not RCW members but were awesome and fun couple.

Robert Chapman from Sturgeon RCWA

Sharon Kimble from Grande Prairie RCWA
Without the commitment and dedication of all these people, this event could not take place and I do appreciate all
that they have done for the Board.
What tremendous people!
Thank you.
Brenda Cramer
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APRCWA Board Updates
Poster Contest— Patty Franchuk—Chair

The Calendars are ready for distribution. Should your Associations wish to receive Calendars please contact Patty
though the APRCWA Email at aprcwa@ruralcrimewatch.ab.ca and advise how may
Calendars you would like to have.
Mark you Calendars :
 November 6, 2019—Deadline for 2020 Poster contest submissions is

For 2020 Poster Contest Rules and Application—go to the APRCWA
Website in the Association Section or email
aprcwa@ruralcrimewatch.ab.ca to request a copy.

ZONE MEETINGS

Zone 1 Meeting—

Zone 4 Meeting.

Date: October 26, 2019

Date: October 26, 2019

Location: Verdant Valley Community Hall

Location: Holden Seniors Centre

(20 minutes east of Drumheller, AB )

Time: to be Determined

Time: 10:00 AM—3:00 PM

Cost: to be determined.

Cost: $10.00 per person
Lunch and snacks provided with Registration Fee.
Zone 5 Meeting
Registration Deadline—September 8th, 2019
Location: Strathcona County RCMP Detachment
911 Bison Way, Sherwood Park, AB
Time: 8:30 AM—3:00 PM
Cost: $25.00 per person - includes full Lunch
Information and Registration forms:
Email: info@strathconacrimewatch.ca
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Date: February 21 & 22, 2020
Location: Pomeroy Hotel and Conference Centre,
Grande Prairie AB.
Please stay tuned for more details!

